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E ES AN ACHIEVEM NTS

One of the most joyful aspects of this Project will be the sharing of
your accompishments! Please let me know about them, not only so we can
all share in your joy, but so that others might be helped by them. Here
are some suggestions on what werd like to have from you.

l. What was the pt evious problem (if any) and how did you resolve it.
Even if it just seerned tö "go,awayt', descrilbe briefiy the events
involved.

2, If the event was spontane us, please usq some "before and after'r

U, Telt us what effect this has had on your life etc., if any result is
visible to you in that way.
4, Please be prornpt in reporting these, someone else may be in need
right now.
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This activity is unique, and so I ask that you send me your comments
a.nd -9lsgrvations on a more scheduled basis. This is covere-d throughly in
the f'Full Moonrr exercise sheet inclosed wlth this maiting.

All of the above activitie will be periodi ondensed and reported
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We must think of ourselves as truely working together on thi sProject, allowing nothing to hamper us. The fact thit wä are all some
geographical distance from each other will not limit us, unless we fail to
communicate. I believe that this Project has already succeecled, and thatit only remains for us to experience it. Let's all tri to do oui best thatwe might make the experiencing joyous, and the contribution to Our
Father's Work of great magnitude. -
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